SAWSP Expeditions: Team 13 and the Rainforest Rescue!

Caption: It was a bright and sunny day when Mariam, Cassie, and Hyung-sik were working on
their biology biome presentations at Cassie’s house.
Mariam and Cassie were feeling relatively okay about theirs, but Hyung-sik, whose
biome was the tropical rainforest, was a different story...

Caption: “Guys!” Hyung-sik exclaimed, “There’s absolutely no way I’m gonna get a good grade
on this! I feel like I barely know anything about my biome and I’m totally going to mess up in
front of the entire class, just like last time! My parents are so going to kill me…”

Caption: “Ha! Chill out, loser,” Cassie replied, mocking Hyung-sik. “Of course you’re going to
mess up with the way you’re acting. My presentation is totally going to be better than yours
because I, unlike you, ave complete faith in myself!”
As Cassie continued to tease the poor boy, Mariam, who was watching her friends, could
tell that Cassie was only trying to mess with him, but she couldn’t see how much her comments
bothered Hyung-sik. So, when he left, she decided to say something.

Caption: Pet frog on her head, Mariam went over to Cassie.
“You know, you should probably be more considerate of his feelings sometimes, Cassie. You
know how much words can affect him; I think you should apologize.”
Cassie merely laughed at her friend. “Don’t worry, Mariam, he’s fine! We always joke like this,
he knows it doesn’t actually mean anything! It’s no big deal.”

Caption: Mariam was weary of her response, but before she could respond, their communicators
went off. It was a call from SAWSP!
SAWSP, or The Secret Agency of World Saving Preteens, was a secret government who
recruited preteens, Mariam, Cassie, and Hyung-sik included, to protect the world’s various
biomes. Looks like they needed them today!

Caption: “Team 13,” the communicator reported, “Your mission today is to travel to the Amazon
Rainforest to protect it from a villain who calls himself ‘Sir Dancelots!’ He plans to use its
resources for his own evil purposes, and it's up to you to stop him! Do you accept?”
“Yes!” Cassie and Mariam exclaimed in excitement.
“No,” Hyung-sik whined from the other room. He hated missions; they were so scary!

Caption: Before anyone could say ‘Rainforest’ the three of them as well as their frog fell through
secret trap doors that led to a system of slides to get to the main facility.
Mariam and Cassie, who’d been expecting it, cheered as they enjoyed the awesome ride!
Hyung-sik however… let’s just say he wasn’t the biggest fan of fast rides...

Caption: They were soon launched from the slides to each of their Fit-Maker pods, which
allowed them to be fully suited-up for the mission, super-hero style.

Caption: Cassie, Hyungsik, and Mariam finally arrived to the secret underground base, which
was the size of an entire city. They were suited up and ready to go! Voila, Team 13!

Caption: The four hopped onto their spy-mobile, which technically belonged to the entire team.
“Guyysss,” Hyungsik complained, “I love the Fits, but this timing is terrible. I have to
work on my project! Also, Cassie, can you like, slow down.”
“Oh, stop being such a baby. And my speed is just fine.” Cassie retorted.
“I’m not!!” said Hyungsik.
Mariam and the frog watched in distaste as they argued. Hyungsik and Cassie both turned
to them at the same time and asked, “Whose side are you on?!”
“Neither,” Mariam groaned. “We should just focus on the mission.”
“You’re all too childish”, said the frog.

Caption: Team 13 looked around in wonder as they landed in the Amazon Rainforest. But
unfortunately, they head from their leader in Headquarters that the villain had gotten there before
them. They had to catch him before he could use his weapon to kill all of the trees in the
Amazon.

Caption: As they began to move through the rainforest, and the frog taught them how different
parts of the rainforest are important, and how the life of the rainforest is affected by climate
change and other destruction (we made a list of what he said at the end of this book!)., and much
more. But, just as they were entering a place close to the villain’s lair, Hyungsik accidentally got
his foot caught in a vine- a trap set by the villian.

Caption: Cassie was greatly annoyed after Hyungsik got caught up in the vine, and she couldn’t
believe that she had to save him. She blamed it all on Hyungsik and yelled at him for always
being the weakest Team 13 member on missions.

Caption: Cassie’s yelling deeply hurt Hyungsik.
“You should stop,” Mariam said to Cassie. “He’s about to cry. You shouldn’t have done
that to him.”
“But.. but.. He needs to be more useful to the team!” Cassie insisted.
Hyungsik began to get angry. “Cassie, if you don’t want me on the team anymore, I’ll
just leave.”
“I don’t believe you” Cassie said in anger.
In the moment, Hyungsik actually did leave, causing Cassie, Mariam, and the frog to go
one without him because the villain could destroy the rainforest in any second.

Caption: Anddd that second came sure enough, as the villain came through with his huge
bulldozer in the middle of the forest! Mariam, Cassie, and the frog were terrified, but they knew
they needed to stop him.

Caption: The villain trapped Team 13, and began to explain his diabolical plan to them.
“I have always dreamed of isolation,” the villain sighed. “I hate children, because they
make fun of me when I try to play in restaurant play places! So, I thought that if I could make my
own playplace, no one would make fun of me ever again.”
Mariam and Cassie tried to convince him to stop, using all of the facts they learned about
the rainforest during their mission, but he was not convinced.

Caption: Just as he was about to press THE Button, a big, shiny, red button, which was going to
destroy the rainforest… little did he know that Team 13 was missing a member.

Caption: At that very moment, the missing member of the Team, Hyungsik, accidentally swooped in to
the rescue! It turned out that he was being sad in a tree after the other members left him, and before he
realized what was happening, he fell out of the tree, knocked over the villain’s machine out of his hands

and into the water stored in the rainforest ground, which destroyed it.

Caption: Cassie was so relieved to see Hyungsik that she hugged him immediately and
apologized for all of the things she had said to him.
“I’m so glad you’re back!” Cassie told Hyungsik. “And you’re so not the weakest
member of the Team. We’re all strong and capable, especially when we’re armed with rainforest
facts to help us on the mission.”

Caption: While Cassie and Hyungsik were making up, Mariam went to the villian, who was in
despair because his evil plan didn’t work.
“Hey,” Mariam said, “By not succeeding in your plan, you are helping to protect the
rainforest, not destroy it. I’ll also give you some advice on how you can have more fun in
restaurant play places”
This made the villain feel a teensy bit better, and he said, “I’ll try to be better in the
future. I’ll start advocating for protecting the rainforest because of you all. Thank you, Team
13.”

Caption: Mission completed, we saw our heroes at school the very next day.

Caption: Hyungsik was about to give his presentation on the Amazon Rainforest, and he was
very, very nervous.
“Relax bro, you are going to be okay!” Mariam tried to console him, but it didn’t work,
as Hyungsik kept repeating: “No no no no. This is scary.”

Caption: Only when Cassie stepped in, Hyungsik felt better.
“Hey Hyungsik,” Cassie said. “Don’t worry. With all of the things we learned about the
rainforest on the mission yesterday, there’s no way you could fail!”

Caption: Well.. unfortunately… Hyungsik realized right as he was about to give his presentation
that he prepared for the wrong topic. His project was supposed to be on the tundra, not the
rainforest!

Caption: So, Hyungsik failed his project, but he wasn’t sad for too long because Cassie, Mariam,
and the frog cheered him up with the promise of smoothies! Homemade, of course, because
those are more environmentally friendly!
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We hope you liked this project! Here are some details about the Amazon Rainforest, and what
you, an honorary member of Team 13, can do to help:
What is happening to the Amazon rainforest?
Climate change and man-made destruction continue to affect the Amazon Rainforest. A
lot of trees are cut to make empty land to grow crops or raise animals, but this also leads to a lot
of the forest dying. Since 1970, at least 20% of the Amazon rainforest has been cut down.
Additionally, rain is important to keep the rainforest growing and healthy. When trees are cut
down, there is less rainfall, and together with hotter temperatures, the ground becomes drier.
To raise healthy forests, people should not cut down trees in large scale areas. If any part
of the forest is cut down, it should be replanted. There should also be places like parks where
people won’t be allowed to cut forestry or hunt. There are a lot of animals brought from
rainforests to other countries illegally, such as parrots or iguanas. This is not good for the
animals, because these animals can become endangered or extinct, and putting them into places
they did not originally come from can cause a lot of damage.
The Amazon rainforest is very important in keeping our planet healthy. It is one of the
largest rainforests on Earth, and it absorbs carbon dioxide and releases oxygen that we breathe!
The absorption of this CO2 also helps to manage our climate. Rainforests also help to maintain
the world's water cycle by adding water to the atmosphere through transpiration (by creating
clouds). Water generated in rainforests travels all around the world.
Rainforests serve as habitats for animals and plants. Tropical rainforests contain over 30
million species of plants and animals. That's half of the Earth's wildlife and at least two-thirds of
its plant species! These forests are also often Indigenous people's ancestral territory, who have
often lived there for years. When oil and logging companies come to remove large areas of

forest, they clear out space that these people use to find food and support themselves, threatening
their way of life.
It is believed that the Amazonian forests alone store over half of the Earth's rainwater!
Rainforest trees draw water from the forest floor and release it back into the atmosphere within
clouds and mists. Without rainforests continually recycling water, and filling rivers, lakes and
irrigation systems, droughts would become more common and could lead to hunger, poverty, and
disease.
The soil in the rainforest is very poor in nutrients. This is because the nutrients are stored
in the vast numbers of trees and plants rather than in the soil. Tree roots bind the soil together,
and the top part- the canopy- protects the soil from heavy rains. When a tree dies and its trunk
falls to the forest floor, it decays and the nutrients it contains are recycled. If trees are removed
from the forest, the nutrients are removed with it. That soil is then washed away in heavy rains
and can cause floods in some rivers while leaving others completely dry.
So what can you do to help the rainforest?
● Make your voice heard, and/or ask a parent to use theirs to help. Social media can
be used to spread knowledge about what is going on in the Amazon Rainforest
and how to help. It can help get governments involved and hold them
accountable. Ask your parents to help you write a letter to your local government
representative! Your voice matters. Additionally, to raise money for the cause,
you and your friends can do various fundraisers to support the Amazon.
● Avoid Palm Oil. Palm oil, found, which is common in most houses.
Unfortunately, it’s a key contributor to rainforest deforestation! Read your food
and product labels carefully, and try to find alternatives for it, and choose
companies that make responsibly sources products.
● heater or air conditioning (by lowering heat and A/C) you can save energy!
● Support indigenous communities. By buying products that they have made, you
can help support responsible products from the rainforest and learn about different
cultures.
● Reduce your carbon emission. The rainforest can store a lot of carbon, but there is
beginning to be too much for it to handle. Ask your parents if you can drive less
and walk more, or take public transportation, and by adjusting your home
Thank you for reading! We hope you enjoyed it. :)
-Jumobi and Maahum.

